Effects of chronic desipramine pretreatment on open field-induced suppression of blood natural killer cell activity and cytokine response depend on the rat's behavioral characteristics.
Effects of 14 consecutive day exposure to desipramine (10mg/kg i.p.), by itself or following chronic open field (OF) exposure, on subsequent neuroimmunological effects of acute (30 min) OF stress and the involvement of individual differences in response to novelty or social position in the anti-depressive responsiveness were investigated. Chronic desipramine pretreatment did not protect against OF stress-induced suppression of blood anti-tumor natural killer cell activity but increased plasma interleukin-10 and decreased interferon-γ and corticosterone concentration. These effects were particularly dangerous for the animals with increased responsivity to stress (desipramine alone) or with low behavioral activity (desipramine after chronic stress).